
 

L’Oréal launches a Europe-wide coronavirus solidarity programme 

Clichy, 18 March 2020 - The L’Oréal group is implementing a European solidarity programme to 
support the fight against coronavirus by all stakeholders. Hospitals, care homes and pharmacies who 
are at the front-line in striving to curb the propagation of coronavirus; food distribution stakeholders, 
who guarantee the essential needs of consumers; hair salons, perfume stores and suppliers of 
VSE/SMEs, who are particularly exposed to the economic crisis resulting from this epidemic; and 
lastly partner non-profit organisations who are committed to combating insecurity, who are in need of 
support now more than ever.  
 
The Group will implement the following measures with immediate effect:  
 

- Solidarity with health authorities: The Group’s factories, which had already started making 
hand sanitiser last week, will now ramp up their production to manufacture significant 
quantities over the next few weeks to support the needs of French and European health 
authorities. 

 
- Solidarity with healthcare and pharmacy staff: La Roche-Posay will equip all partner 

hospitals, care homes and main partner pharmacies in Europe with hand sanitiser. These 
establishments are our first line of defence against coronavirus and are committed to 
protecting us and curbing the epidemic every day. The brand is already supplying bottles free-
of-charge to French pharmacies that are able to produce hand sanitiser in their own 
dispensaries. 

 
- Solidarity with food distribution stakeholders: Garnier will supply and distribute several 

million units of hand sanitiser free-of-charge to all its European food distribution customers so 
that their employees, who are continuing to work to meet consumers’ basic needs, can protect 
themselves by following the recommended precautions. 

 
- Solidarity with VSE/SMEs in our distribution networks (hair salons, small perfume shops): 

L’Oréal will freeze their payments until their businesses resume. 
 

- Solidarity with our most exposed suppliers: For our suppliers who have been most 
exposed to the crisis, L’Oréal will shorten its payment times with systematic immediate 
payments. 

 
- Solidarity with the most needy: The L’Oréal Foundation has decided to donate one million 

euros to its partner non-profit organisations, who are committed to combatting insecurity.  This 
will help the most needy to follow the recommended precautions, combat the coronavirus and 
withstand the consequences of this epidemic. These non-profit organisations supported 
throughout the year by the L’Oréal Foundation will also be offered hygiene kits (shower gel 
and shampoo) and hand sanitiser for social workers, volunteers and beneficiaries. 

 
Jean-Paul Agon, Chairman and CEO of L’Oréal, explains: “In this unprecedented crisis, it is our 
responsibility to contribute to the collective effort in every way possible. Through these actions, L’Oréal 
expresses our recognition, our support and our solidarity towards those who are demonstrating 
extraordinary courage and selflessness in their efforts to combat this pandemic.” 
 

About L'Oréal 
L’Oréal has devoted itself to beauty for over 100 years. With its unique international portfolio of 36 diverse and 
complementary brands, the Group generated sales amounting to 29.87 billion euros in 2019 and employs 88,000 
people worldwide. As the world’s leading beauty company, L’Oréal is present across all distribution networks: 
mass market, department stores, pharmacies and drugstores, hair salons, travel retail, branded retail and e-
commerce. 
Research and innovation, and a dedicated research team of 4,100 people, are at the core of L’Oréal’s strategy, 
working to meet beauty aspirations all over the world. L’Oréal’s sustainability commitment for 2020 “Sharing 
Beauty With All” sets out ambitious sustainable development objectives across the Group’s value chain. 
More information: https://mediaroom.loreal.com/ 

https://mediaroom.loreal.com/


 

"This press release does not constitute an offer of sale or solicitation of an offer to purchase L'Oréal shares. If you wish to obtain 
more comprehensive information about L'Oréal, please refer to the public documents registered in France with the Autorité des 
Marchés Financiers, also available in English on our website www.loreal-finance.com. 
This press release may contain forecast information. While the Company believes that these statements are based on 
reasonable assumptions as of the date of publication of this press release, they are by nature subject to risks and uncertainties 
which may lead to a discrepancy between the actual figures and those indicated or suggested in these statements.” 

L'ORÉAL contacts (switchboard: +33 (0)1 47 56 70 00) 

plansolidarite@loreal.com 

Media 

Polina HUARD - Tel.: +33 (0)1 47 56 87 88 - polina.huard@loreal.com 

Individual Shareholders and Market Regulators 

Jean Régis CAROF - Tel.: +33 (0)1 47 56 83 02 - jean-regis.carof@loreal.com 

Financial Analysts and Institutional Investors 

Françoise LAUVIN - Tel.: +33 (0)1 47 56 86 82 - francoise.lauvin@loreal.com 

For more information, please consult banks, brokerage fi rms or f inancial  inst itutions ( I.S.I.N. code: FR0000120321), your usual journals, the 
shareholders and investors website  www.loreal -finance.com or the L’Oréal Finance mobi le application, or call  the freephone number : 0800 66 

66 66. 

www.loreal.com -  Follow us on Twitter @Loreal 
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